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MOUNT PEAKE IN SIGHT




TNG Limited (TNG) has achieved progress in procuring the necessary
support to develop its flagship Mount Peake Vanadium-Titanium-Iron
(V-Ti-Fe) Project, a potential world-class project with promising
financial outcomes based on its Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS).
TNG has successfully signed three Life-Of-Mine off-take agreements
for its titanium oxide, pig iron and vanadium products to be produced
from Mount Peake. In December 2016, the Company signed an
agreement with Sumitomo Electric Industries and Energy Made Clean
to jointly develop vanadium-based batteries, made locally for the
Australian market. TNG has appointed engineering companies SMS
Group (SMS) and Downer EDI Limited (Downer), for development of
the Mount Peake Project. While TNG will need to raise substantial
capital to fund the development of Mount Peake, we believe the
Project is of sufficient financial robustness under our long-term
vanadium, titanium feedstock and magnetite price assumptions to
support a significant component of debt financing, especially
considering the tightening of supply in the vanadium market. We rate
TNG as a Speculative Buy, and expect the key catalyst to be granting
of the mining permits which will trigger the project financing
arrangements.
Redox Flow Vanadium Batteries In December 2016, TNG announced a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Sumitomo Electric Industries,
which will provide the technology to produce commercially Vanadium
Redox Flow Batteries in Perth or Darwin for the Australian market.



Signing of Titanium products MOU: On 16 November 2016, TNG signed
a MOU with global group Wogen for its Life-of-Mine titanium oxide
products from Mount Peake, being the last product remaining to obtain a
sales agreement in the suite of products that is planned to be produced by
TNG.



Mount Peake Permits on track: Submission of the supplement of all the
field-related activities required for the Environmental Impact Study (EIS)
has been completed. The Traditional Owners Group (TOG) approved the
construction of causeways to provide haul road access to the site across
two creeks. TNG is currently working with the TOG to obtain a Mining
Agreement which will enable TNG to apply for the Mining Licence to the
Northern Territory Minister for Mines.



Notice of Intent for Darwin Refinery: The Notice of Intent (NOI) for the
proposed downstream refinery site at the port of Darwin has been
submitted to the Northern Territory Government for consideration. This is
the first step to obtain land and permits for the TIVAN® refinery.



Further $50m of annual savings at Mount Peake: As part of the work
completed under the strategic alliance between TNG and SMS group
subsequent to the end of the reporting period, TNG and SMS identified
potentially transformational capital and operating cost savings for the
Mount Peake Project.



TNG will demerge Todd River: On 25 July 2016, TNG announced that it
intends to demerge its base metals assets by IPO of Todd River
Resources. TNG expects to list the new company during CY2017.



Gresham Partners have been appointed by TNG to assess possible
funding arrangements in relation to the Mount Peake Project, whilst
maximising value to TNG’s existing shareholders.
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OVERVIEW
TNG Limited is an Australian resources company focused on the exploration, evaluation and development of a
multi-commodity resource portfolio in the Northern Territory and Western Australia. TNG is currently focused
on its 100% owned Mount Peake Vanadium-Titanium-Iron (V-Ti-Fe) Project (“Mount Peake”), with a positive
Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS) released in 2015 and binding Life-of-Mine off-take agreements reached. The
Company has commenced the environmental and mining approval process (expected within the next 6
months), and hopes to achieve Project Financing for planned production in CY2018.
TNG has developed its 100%-owned TIVAN® processing technology. TIVAN® is a process designed primarily
for extracting vanadium pentoxide from a titano-magnetite ore body and for separating titanium and iron
preferably as ferric oxide and titanium dioxide. The process has the potential to be the future standard for
processing of similar commercially viable ores and deposits, with confirmed commercial vanadium recoveries
of >93%. An ongoing optimisation to the TIVAN® process has shown Opex savings of $50m pa. while
increasing the vanadium recovery to 98%.
Furthermore, on 10 October 2016, TNG announced that it was able to produce high-purity, commercial grade
vanadium electrolyte using vanadium pentoxide from Mount Peake. As a result, on 13 December 2016, TNG
announced that had signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Sumitomo Electric Industries (SEI)
and local company Energy Made Clean (EMC) to jointly develop Australian-made Vanadium Redox Flow
Batteries (VRF) for the Australian market. Under the agreement, SEI will provide the proven battery
technology and battery demonstration, whilst EMC will provide the market platform and support in Australia
and TNG will provide the vanadium electrolyte from Mount Peake.
In parallel, TNG is working on the demerger of all base-metal assets into Todd River Resources, which was
approved at the AGM on 20 May 2015. Since then, the demerger has been delayed due to weak market
conditions and low investor confidence. In July 2016, TNG confirmed its commitment to the separation of
these assets and expects to IPO Todd River Resources during CY2017. When completed, the separate entity
is claimed to have one of the largest base metal footprints in the Northern Territory.
TNG has appointed Gresham Partners to advise on funding solutions on Mount Peake to maximise TNG’s
shareholder value and minimise dilution of its share base. Mount Peake has a large capital expenditure
(capex) of A$970m (DFS, 2015). The Company is considering collaborative options where the contract
companies and/or off-takers could provide the capex required for building the mine, plant and equipment
required to operate. The investment recovery could be then done via opex charge. Alternatively, financing
entities could participate at Company or Project level or all of the above.
According to management, the Company believes that the key trigger to start Mount Peake is the approval of
the Mining Licence, as once granted, it will give the green light for Downer EDI to start construction of the
Mount Peake mine. TNG expects that the permits will be granted within the next 6 months.
We believe that TNG has a unique product position to sell three metals at low cost, long mine life, patented
key processing technology and robust financial metrics. We retain our Speculative Buy as we believe that
Mount Peake has the potential to become a Tier 1 mining asset.
Figure 1: Expected Post-Demerger Structure

Source: TNG Limited
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Operations
TNG has a multi-commodity resource portfolio in Western and Northern Australia, including ferrous, nonferrous and precious metals projects, as well as interests in projects which are prospective for iron ore,
vanadium, titanium, graphite, gold, lead-zinc-silver, nickel and copper.
Whilst its focus is the Mount Peake Project, TNG also has a broad range of exploration projects in the
Northern Territory ranging from advanced projects with existing resources, to greenfields exploration (as
illustrated in Figure 2). Its tenements include exposure to a wide range of commodities including gold, lead,
zinc, nickel and copper. TNG is set to demerge its base metal assets into Todd River Resources.
Figure 2: TNG Limited Assets

Source: TNG Limited

Mount Peake Vanadium-Titanium-Iron Project (100%)
TNG’s main focus is the evaluation and development of its 100%-owned Mount Peake Vanadium-TitaniumIron Project, located in the highly prospective Arunta Geological Province some 80km north-east of Alice
Springs in the Northern Territory. The project is strategically located close to existing infrastructure, including
the Alice Springs-Darwin Railway, Stuart Highway and the new LPG pipeline, 20km to its east.
Discovered by TNG in early 2008, the Mount Peake Project comprises a current JORC Indicated Resource of
160Mt grading 0.28% V2O5, 5.3% TiO2 and 23% Fe (as illustrated in Figure 3), making it one of the largest
known vanadium projects in Australia. In July 2015, the Maiden Probable Ore Reserve of 41.1Mt grading
0.42% V2O5, 7.99% TiO2 and 28.0% Fe was announced. TNG has also indicated a desire for further
exploration spending based upon the additional graphite prospectivity of the project.
RESEARCH NOTE – PATERSONS SECURITIES LIMITED
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Figure 3: Mount Peake Mineral Resource and Reserves

Source: TNG Limited

The Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS), finalised in July 2015, found Mount Peake would generate a pre-tax
internal rate of return (IRR) of 41%, based on a pre-production capital cost of A$970m. The total estimated
life-of-mine net cash flow is estimated at A$11.6bn with operating cash flows of A$13.6bn over an initial 17year project life. The 2-stage project is designed to begin with 3Mtpa (as illustrated in Figure 3) of ore being
mined and beneficiated on-site with a portion being shipped to the TIVAN® plant for refining. Anticipated
average annual production over the life of mine is 17,560t V 2O5, 236,000t TiO2, and 637,000t Fe.
On August 2016, the alliance between SMS Group and TNG has since identified further operating cost
savings of up to $50m pa. for the Mount Peake TIVAN® refinery and potentially reducing further capex and
opex for the life of the project. Additionally the new optimisation improved vanadium recovery to 98%, whilst
reducing energy consumption. After all improvements are updated into the flow sheet, a new financial model
will be updated by Snowden Consultants with new results reported when available.
Figure 4: Mount Peake Mine and Processing Flow Chart (Stage 1)

Source: TNG Limited
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.Figure 5: Mount Peake DFS

Source: TNG Limited

Three Life-Of-Mine off-take agreements have been secured. The first agreement was signed for a minimum of
50% of Mount Peake’s vanadium output with Korean ferro-vanadium group, WOOJIN IND.CO Ltd (WOOJIN),
which goes a long way to underpin the revenue projection in the DFS ($27.3bn over the initial 17 year life).
WOOJIN will purchase product from TNG at an annually agreed market price under the take or pay
agreement.
The second agreement was signed with global commodities trader Gunvor (Singapore), which encompasses
key terms for the sale and purchase off-take of a minimum of 60 per cent of the iron products to be produced
from Mount Peake, including the purchase of these products on an FOB basis and global distribution for a
fixed commission. Based on these terms, TNG and Gunvor will now work towards completion of the final
binding life of mine sale and purchase off take agreements for the Iron products from Mount Peake.
The third agreement signed on 16 November 2016, was a MOU with Wogen Pacific (titanium trader) for LifeOf-Mine sales, marketing and facilitation of titanium dioxide products (including pre-finance) from the Mount
Peake project.
With these three agreements in hand, TNG is currently discussing methods of financing the Project with major
groups. These discussions include traditional debt, as well as investing directly at the corporate or project level
and/or a hybrid combination of all of the above options. A summary of TNG’s current off-take agreements is
illustrated in Figure 9.
TNG has indicated that once the Mining Licence is granted, the construction of its mine site will commence.
This is currently expected in mid-CY2017, subject to final approvals and financing, with production planned for
CY2018. The Company is making good progress in securing the relevant clearances including receiving
development approvals with no objections from the Traditional Owners Group (TOG) for the construction of
causeways to provide haul road access to the site across two creeks. TNG is now well advanced in the
negotiations to obtain a Mining Agreement from the TOG via the Central Land Council, after which, the Mining
Licence can be issued by the Northern Territory Minister for Mines. In parallel, TNG has submitted the Notice
of Intent (NOI) for the proposed downstream refinery site at the port of Darwin has been submitted to the
Northern Territory Government. Lastly, on 21 December 2016, the submission of the supplement of all the
field-related activities required for the Environmental Impact Study (EIS) has been completed.
On the project execution front, the Company has appointed SMS Group for the development of the TIVAN®
refinery, and Downer EDI Group for the mine and overall project delivery; both positive steps that should
assist in finalising the Project Financing.
Meanwhile, TNG has appointed Gresham Advisory Partners Limited (Gresham) as corporate advisors for
funding of the Mount Peake Project. Gresham’s role is to assist with the development of the funding strategy,
off-take negotiation and evaluation of debt and equity funding options, whilst introducing potential funders and
investors to maximise TNG’s shareholders value.
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Figure 6: Mount Peake Development Timeline

Source: TNG Limited

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
Figure 7: Current Capitalisation
Price in AUD

0.14

Shares Outstanding

751.8

Market Capitalisation

105.3

- Cash (estimate)

4.7

+ Total Debt

0.0

+ Preferred Equity

0.0

+ Minority Interest

0.0

Enterprise Value

100.6

Source: IRESS, Patersons Securities Limited

TNG raised $4.0m at $0.11/share during June 2016. The Company currently has no debt or minority interests.
However, TNG will potentially need to accommodate a large debt position to fund the development of the
Mount Peake Project.
TNG currently has 751,772,713 shares outstanding and trades at a market capitalisation of $105.3m (@
$0.14/sh). Adjusting for the net cash position of $4.7m as at 30 September 2016, TNG has an enterprise value
of $100.6m. The Company currently has five tranches of unquoted options, which expire between 4 January
2017 and 13 December 2019. Currently no options are trading in-the-money.
Figure 8: Unquoted Options
Security

Exercise Price

On Issue (m)

Exercise Date

TNGAN

15.0c

1.0

4-Jan-17

TNGAM

15.0c

4.5

6-Jun-17

TNGAM

20.0c

14.8

15-Jun-18

TNGAM

20.0c

25.9

15-Jun-18

TNGAM

20.0c

1.5

7-Sept-19

TNGAM

27.0c

6.0

13-Dec-19

Source: IRESS, Patersons Securities Limited
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CORPORATE
TNG’s cash position as at 30 September 2016 was approximately $4.7m after exploration, evaluation and
administration cost. Currently, TNG is raising $7m though a Share Purchase Plan and Option Issue with new
shares issued at $0.135/sh, which includes a free attaching option on a 1 for 2 basis exercisable at
$0.20/share before 15 June 2018), with a closing date of 23 December 2016.
We estimate the quarterly cash burn at $2.5m, thus the Company is funded in the near term. However, the
pre-production capital cost of $970m highlighted in the DFS, represents a large funding hurdle, which will need
to be supported by a favourable outlook for vanadium, titanium and magnetite prices. With the off-take
agreements, as illustrated in Figure 9, with WOOJIN, Wogen and Gunvor going a long way to underpinning
the project and key strategic partnership talks still ongoing, we envisage financing to be skewed towards a
debt basis and believe the need for a large capital raising and significant shareholder dilution remains
controllable, though clearly a management challenge
With continued progress of regulatory and financing approvals, TNG should be in a position to commence
development of the Mount Peake project in before mid-CY2017, once its mining permits are granted.
Figure 9: Current TNG’s Off-take Agreements

Source: TNG Limited

MAJOR SHAREHOLDERS
WWB Investments is the investment vehicle of Warren William Brown and Marilyn Helena Brown, and has
held a stake in TNG since listing in 2010. Mr & Mrs Brown have increased their shareholding over time and
currently own 80m shares or 10.64% of the Company.
Aosu Investments is an investment vehicle for former Non-Executive Director Zhigang Wang. The fund first
invested in 2012 and has since remained a relatively steady holder, while not participating in subsequent
capital raisings. Aosu now holds 7.49% of TNG’s outstanding shares.
Ao-Zhong International Minerals Resources is a subsidiary of the East China Mineral Exploration &
Development Bureau and acquired its shareholding in November 2011 via a placement at $0.11/sh. For
internal reasons, Ao-Zhang has reduced its shareholding in TNG via on-market selling to 41.0m shares or
5.06% of the shares on issue.
The top 20 holders own 36.8% of outstanding shares, while Directors and related insiders own 3.52%.
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Figure 10: TNG Major Shareholders

Source: TNG Limited as 12 October 2016

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Managing Director - Paul Burton
Mr Burton is an Exploration Geologist and Geochemist with over 20 years' experience in exploration and
mining throughout Australia and overseas.
He previously held the positions of Exploration Manager and Exploration Director with the company and has
been involved in the discovery and development of the company's main projects, including its Flagship project
Mount Peake
He has also managed successful mineral exploration and feasibility study programs for a range of different
commodities, with previous career appointments including senior and executive roles at Anglo American/De
Beers Ltd, Normandy Mining Ltd and Minotaur Exploration Ltd.
Mr Burton is a graduate of the University of Plymouth, UK (B.Sc Honours Geology), and of McGill University,
Canada where he completed the M.Sc in Mineral Exploration.
Mr Burton is a Member of Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Australian Institute of Company
Directors (GAICD), Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum (CIM), a Fellow of the Association
of Exploration Geochemists and a Member of the Institute of Directors, London.

Non-Executive Director - Rex Turkington
Mr Turkington is a highly experienced corporate advisor and economist who has worked extensively in the
financial services and stockbroking industry in Australia, specializing in the exploration and mining sectors.
He has extensive experience with equities, derivatives, foreign exchange and commodities, and has
participated in numerous corporate initial public offerings and capital raisings for listed exploration and mining
companies.
Mr Turkington is currently a Director of an Australian corporate advisory company, offering corporate finance
and investor relations advice to listed companies. He holds a first class Honors Degree in economics, BCA.
GAICD. AAFSI. ADA1. (ASX), and is an Associate of the Securities Institute of Australia.

Non-Executive Director - Stuart Crow
Mr Crow has more than 25 years’ experience in all aspects of corporate finance and investor relations in
Australia and international markets, and has owned and operated his own businesses in these areas for the
last twelve years. He brings extensive working knowledge of capital markets to the Board.
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